
Hold For 13 Cents. YOUKJOB?

far M

the ' La Follette .campaign, while In

the New York end of the district
Peter Gatens would direct the fight.
Both Mr. Knapp and Mr. Oaten de-

nied this afternoon tliat they were
interested In vthe campaign to bag
delegates for the Wisconsin senator,
adding that Mr. Tokaji had no au-

thority to place them In such a posi-

tion.
Mr. Knapp said: "I am not in this

La Follette campaign. My name was
used without warrant. 1 wish to cor-

rect the impression given out by Mr.
Tokaji. I am not supporting the La
Follette movement, nor do 1 believe
there will be any such movement in
New York. I am for President
Taft."; .':,-,- '' .,

Mr. Gatens, who is candidate for
Republican leader of the Eighteenth
assembly district, said that La Fol-

lette had nothing to do with : his
fight, and he had not allowed him-
self to become the candidate of any
faction. He said he was a supporter
of President Taft. :

We are offering a dandy farm for sale, only

three miles out on the "Wake Forest road. 72

acres, two dwellings, bams and plenty of fine

wood. Produces finest crops.

PRICE, $4,300. .
; j

Neuse River

Near the Neuse depot we have a farm of

172 acres. $2,000 worth of fine, timber on the

land. Best farming land in this section.

PRICE, ONLY $4,500.

Wake County Farms and

Raleigh Homes.

REALTY LOAN AND TRUST CO.,
V 313 Fayetteville Street.

(Continued From Page One.)

for 26,000,001) bales. This opinion
is based upon the latest advices
trom Egypt, India, China, and other
cotton producing ceuutries."

The statement' refers to the ap
pointment of a committee .to write
in the name of tnose proem I', a let
ter to tlie president of the Farmers
farmers generally to hold .their' cotton
farmers' organizations, asking i hem
to advise their local union and other
subordinate bodies to adise the
farmers geiirally to held iheir cotton
for thirteen cents, and continue to
demand that price until by eouven
tiou or agreement, at in
some way a different one shall be
suggested." The conference express
ed the view that thirteen cents was
seemingly less than tbat justified by

existing statistical conditions. The
statements continues:

"Information was given at an in

formal conference that assurances
would be given President Barrett, u

to southern banks, that ample funds
from banks outside of the south
could be had through the instrumeii
laliiy of southern financial iiistitu
lions to be. lent at six ier cent, per
annum to those who did not wish to
dispose of their cotton at a sacrifice
upon cotton warehouse statistic
This committee subsequently met in
the office .of , Senator Yi'Ilianis,: of
Mississippi, and concluded .that the
best way to carry out the ideas su
gested and agreed upon, was to give
th.U statement to the Associated
Press, signed Robert S, Owen, John
Sharp Williams,: A. S. Burleson,".

K'LAI'PKD XOG'l OX THE BACK.

And "Hurrah for'-- Japan!" Yied

fervescent American Tourist.
;.' Berlin-..- August 23 Genera
Count Nogi, the hero ot i'or
Arthur, who left for Japan last week
by way of Russia, was the victim
of an extraordinary experience with
an American, a
met" tourist, in the Hotel Adlon the
night before the general's departure
The American, who is a well-know- n

New York man about town and
bears a distinguished hyphenated
name, occupies apartments in one o
the fashionable uptown hotels, and is
fond of assuring both foes and
friends that he traces his ancestry
back to the sterling days when
Charles II of England had taken re
fuge in the humble home of a lady
who lived near the battlefield of
Worcester.

Gen. Nogi, who is the most modest
of men, was just leaving his table
in the garden restaurant of the Ad
Ion when this New Yorker ambled in
for dinner. The New Yorker had
seen Gen. Nogi around the hoteUfor
a fortnight previous, but had not
been presented. He decided, how
ever to waive any little formalities
and walking up to the Japanese gen
eral, who, as already hinted, is
shyness personified, slapped him on
the back.exlcaiming:

"Good old Nogi! Hurrah for
Japan."

The grizzled Japanese fighting man
seemed to grasp the beauty of the
situation instantly. His Oriental
comnosure did not desert him. He
speaks no English, so he could not
reply to the New Yorker s uncere
monious greeting. He simply Biniled
in a sort of lialf-amuse- d, half-pai- n

ed way, and walked out of the gar-

den on the arm of his adjutant. Col
Koshiria, who proceeded to explain
that some American tourists at large

Knrope have ways peculiar to
themselves of giving expression to
tbe' ' feelings. -

The incident occurred in the pres
ence of 40 or 50 American guests
who were dining at the hotel. These
Americans were naturally disgusted,
and organized an impromptu indig
nation meeting for the purpose of
discussing the advisability of tell-
ing their effervescent fellow-countr- y

man what they thought of such an
exhibition.

The next day the New- - Yorker left
in his motor car for Switzerland
Fifth Avenue will no doubt be re
galed with stories of "how I met
Nogi."

FREES HISBAXD FROM JAIL.

Son's Affection for Father Causes
Mother to Relent.

Norristown, Pa., Aug., 23 Affec
tion for a son caused Mrs
Daniel Krause, of Summeytown, to
withdraw charges of assault and bat
tery against her husband and have
him released from Jail, where he had
been held for court.

Mrs. Krause has testified that her
husband had beat her at intervals
for thirty years. Her son's worry
for his father caused her to relent.
The boy would repeatedly say:

Look at the good things we have
and papa must eat dry bread."

This was too much for the mother,
nd she withdrew the charges.

DALLAS COTTOX MILL FAILS.

Pioneer Cotton Manufacturing Plant
at Dallas Placed in Hands of Re-
ceiver.! ".'.

Gastonia, Aug. 23 The Dallas
cotton mill, located at Dallas, this
county, was Saturday placed In the
hands of Mr. 8. N. Boyce, of Gastonia
as receiver. The failure did not be-
come generally known here till yes-
terday. Mr. Boyce is out of the pity
today on ' business and hence your
roccespondent is unable to ascertain
the facts regarding the matter trom

States. All com'l branches taught, for price on
course AT COLLEGE or lessons BY MAIL, write
DKAUUHON'8 PRACTICAL BUSINESS t'OLIiEOG-JUleltfk-

Fisher Building, FaretteiUie Street.

imiisi
GUARANTEED

25c

J. C. BRANTLEY,

Masonic Tern file. Plume IB.

NOTICE
Mr. John A. Park has severed hla

connection with the Carolina Garage
and Machine Company as General
Manage and has sold his Interest In

the company. Mr. Park retires from
the company, leaving it with best
wishes for its success.;

Mr. E C Hillyer, president of the
company, assumes the direct man-
agement. JOHN A. PARK,

Carolina Garage and Machine Co.,
K.C. HILLYER, President.

Raleigh, N. fi., Aug. 10. 1911.

THE XOKTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture

and Mechanic Arts

The State's Industrial College.

Four-ye- ar courses In Agriculture;
In Civil, Electrical, and Mochanical
Engineering; In Industrial Chemis-
try; in Cotton Manufacturing and
Dyeing. Two-ye- ar courses In Me-

chanic Arts and in Textile Art. One-ye- ar

course in Agriculture. These
courses are both practical and scien-
tific. Examinations for admission
are held at all county seats on July
13. For catalog address

" THE RKG 1 STRAHT"
West Raleigh, N. O.

Agricultural and Mechanical

College for the Colored Race.

Fall term begins September 1st,
1911. Board, lodging, and tuition.
$7.00 per minth. Over half Dormi
tory rooms engaged for September
during Commencement Week in May.
All rooms likely to be taken before
September 1st. For catalog, ratss,
or free tuition, write today to

J. II. DUDLEY, President,
Oreeusboro, N. C.

VALUAIJLti LOT FOR SALE.

By virtue of an order of the Clerk
of the Superior Court of Wake Coun
ty, N. C, in Special Proceedings No.
178,r, entitled R. Varf Moore, et al,
Exe Parte, wherein the undersigned
were appointed commisisoners we
will on

Monday, Septemlwr 2.", 1911 m

at the courthouse door in Raleigh,
N. C, at 12 o'clock, noon, sell to
the highest bidder for cash and
purchaser to pay taxes for 1911 the
following described lot of land, ly-

ing and being in Caraleigh, a suburb
of the city of Raleigh, in Raleigh
township, Wake County, N. C, ad- -
Joining the lots of G. V. Goodwin,
A. J. Hranch and others, and bound
ed as follows, to-w- it:

Being Lot No, 245 (See Ludlow's
Map of Caraleigh Property), begin
ning at the east corner of Lot No.
246 on Haywood Ave,, running
thence east 50 feet to the west cor-
ner of Lot Noi 244, thence south 150
feet, thence west 50 feet, thence
north 150 feet, to the beginning.
same being one of the lots conveyed (

to A. J. Branch by'Caraleigh Mills
Company on February 27, 1K02, and
the same lot conveyed by A. J.
Branch and wife to John Edward
Moore by deed dated the 16th day of
February, 1906 recorded In the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wake
County, N. C, in book 202 at pale
526. There is a small shop on said
lot. '.

This 23rd day of August, 1911.
W. B. JONES, . t
CHAS..D. WILDES,

Coramisioners.

At the above time and place, by
consent, we will sell to tbe highest
bidder, for cash, five shares of the
tppital Jstock of. the Moore-Mill- er

Furniture Company, of Louisville,
Kentucky.

This 23rd day of August, 1911.
LEO D. HEARTiT,

Admin, of S. C. Moore, Deceased.
W. B. JONES, V
CHAS. D. WILDES, '

' Attorneys.
o.a. I wk. f.-- 4 wks. ,

Farm

i

C. A. Richardson, Mgr. I

do DC

and other New England places fo:
the Byrd Manufacturing Company
Mr, Spencer will remain in New Jer
sey until next summer and the trip
of Postmaster Giles is a combination
business and pleasure. The tickets
are good for two weeks. Mr. Jones
will visit Niagara and see the sign
before returning.

The train was in charge of Trav
eling Passenger Agent J. O. Jonoi,
who will remain there until the iat
ter part of the week. ''He accom
panied the Elks to Atlantic City unon
the occasion of their great conven
tion.

HKATTIF'S CHILD IN DOVER.''

; Dover, Del., Aug. Tli5 one
week-ol- d infant son of Henry. Clu
Bieattie, Jr., on trial at Ciwstt'i'
field, V'a., for the murder of In
young wife, is in Dover, The litll
one .was brought, from'
News, Va., by its maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mis. Robert K
Owen, It is with them at their home
here and it was announcd tonigli
will remain here during the progres
ot the trial of its father for lii
lite. Mr. Owenj the- - grandfather
says it has not yet been decided
wiiat the little one will be named

It, however, will not be called al
ter its father, as was intended be
fore the murder of the young wile
and mother. The grandmother will
rear the child, no matter what the
outcome of the ase may be. The
grandparents do not expect to attend
the trial. ;

liculah Itinfoid Pictures Barred
Washington, Aug. 23. Beulah

Binford, "the other woman" in ."the
Beattie case, will not be permitted
to be shown in pictures in Washing
ton, The announcement that a mov
ing picture company has arranged
with the young woman to bring her
to Washington to pose for a set of
films has aroused prompt action by
the Washington authorities. Cuno
F. Rudolph, president of the District
Commissioners announced today that
that while the Binford woman could
not be prevented from coming to
Washington to poseL the pictures
would be interdicted, and no moving
picture theatre will be permitted to
use her name on any billboards ad
vertising pictures of either the wo- -

mon or the trial.
The statement of the District Com

missioner was made after Manager
James F. Mackln, pastor of St. Paul's
Catholic church; Rev. C. W. Whit- -
more, first curate of Trinity Episco
pal church; Rev. Charles L. Pate, of
Dunbarton Avenue Methodist Episco-
pal church and other 6Iergymen had
protested against the proposed ex-

hibition.

Shortly after the publication of
her novel. Quicksands,, Fannie Heas-li- p

Lea changed her name to Mrs.
Hamilton Pope A gee, and left her
New Orleans. noma to live in
Hawaii, where, her husband is

government official.

GOOD FISH STORY.

Contnble W. B. Savage Tells Story of
Hurdling tlie Air and Laud-

ing on Deck of Stenmer
ton The Story.

(Special to The Times.) .

Wilmington, N. C, Aug.
With no intention to compete forth
State Press .Mendacity Medal and ut
tor freedom from any desire to he
enrolled among the contestants for
that insignia, the Wilmington Dis
patch was told yesterday of a .fish
story: which is a "long jump", from
the average run of fish yarns,: and
which illustrates the ability of Cape
Fear river mullets to do aerial stunts
of splendid proportions when fright
ened. Constable W. B. Savage, of
this city, Is the authority for the tal
of a meandering mullet, which Is to
follow. He doth soleninly affirm
and vigorously contend, that the bnl
point at all where ' there is an
stretching is in the effort of th
aforesaid fish himself to assume the
role of a high hurdler.:

According to the story of th
doughty officer, the steamer W.I I

mington was the scene, the Cape
Fear river the placed the' vicinity of
Carolina Beach pier the exact spot
and 10:30 a. m., Sunday morning
the time for the flying stunt of the
jumping juplter from the deep, wa
ters of the river. Mr. Savage stated
that the Steamer Wilmington lit the
time and plare mentioned, ran Into
a ."school" of mullets. The fish were
thoroughly frightened and the entire
school commenced to take lessons In
the art of jumping. However.; one
member of the finny tribe evidently
thought he would add embellish
nients to his high flying stunts which
would entitle him to a place in the
Hall of Fame in the fish world.

As everyone knows, on the river
steamers there are port holes on each
side of the deck, through which ropes
are passed. These port holes are
about six inches long and three
inches high. The particular port
Uole which figures in his story was
partly filled with a 1 Vi inch rope at
the time the fish got busy with' his
exhibition. The opening referred ti
is fully six feet above the level of
the water. Now to the accomplish
nient of that lively bullet. The fish
was evidently as frightened as a dar
ky: is 'when pursued by a hissing
bullet from the gun of some dusky
rival, and therefore, proceeded to get
busy when the steamer approached
too closely. With one prodigious
leap through the air, that mullet
hurled through space, covering the
six foot from water, line to the port
hold in a flash of time, and not con
tenfvith this, he hurdled himself
through the small portion of the
open port hole left by the large rope
which occupied a considerable por
tion of the aperture. Mr, Fish went
through the opening as prettily as a
football player finding a hole In the
opposition's line. He then landed
on the steamer's deck, where he
panted and puffed as a result of his
record-breakin- g accomplishment. The
wonder, or rather the double wonder,
is, how that fish got sufficient foot
hold (for lack of better expression)
to make the leap, and also how he
managed to wiggle through the very
small opening he had sighted. The
fish was eight or ten inches long and
was a full size September mullet.
The negro deck hands, with scant re
gard for the record .the finny fellow
had made, coon captured him
Within a short time thereafter all
that was left of Mr. Fish was a
mournful looking pile of bones,
picked as cleanly as if a vacum
cleaner had wandered across .. each
bone.

The story above is solemnly told
by Constable Savage. As he stands
six feet four inches In height, weighs
about 276 pounds, and has a fist as
large as a North Carlolna ham, any
doubting brother of the1 press who
may Insinuate that the above Is not
a true, yarn, will not only be nomi
nated as a prominent candidate for
the State Mendacity Medal, but will
also be turned over to the gigantic
officer for such corporal punishment
as he may elect to inflict, while the
scribe handling this story stands on
the side lines and gleefully yells, "I
told you so," "I told you so."

J. Pierpont Morgan continues his
search for wonderful antiques. Every
day one reads of some antiques.
Every daji one reported to be nego
tiating suit of .Topf . armor, to give

to the Metropolitan Museum of I

4 -- W.,' ii hi .I,,, u SmImm

an authoritative source. From th
best information obtainable, however
from stockholders it appears that
this action was the result of pressure
brought to hear on the. management
bj- - certain creditors and was invol
untary. It is stated that the liabili
ties are about $i;o, 000. Sir, J. R.
Lewis is president and Mrs. R. S.
Lewis secretary ami treasurer.

To. those more or less in touch
with the mill the failure did not
come as a surprise, It was known
that it had been operating at a loss
for some time. Last year it stood
idle for six months or more. The
first of the year it resumed opera
tions and ran for about six months,
closing down some weeks ago. ,

The Dallas cotton mill was the
pioneer cotton manufacturing plant
of Dallas and was organized in 1891
with a paid up capital of $50,000
This was later increased to $.77,000
The mill is eulpped with 7,000 spin-
dles and 100 looms and manufac-
tured warps Nos. "0 and a
light sheeting. Tt employed about
125 operatives. The plant was oper-
ated partly by Rteam and partly by
electrical power secured from the
Southern Power Company.

DEMOCRATS TO H.iVK' OCT1XG.

Distinguished Men Will he Guests Or
W"ii(!iu- - Wilson ('lull.

Trenton, Aug. 2!i The annuiil out
ing cif the 'Wood row Wilson Demo-
cratic C'llib, ill the Ihlerstiite Pair
Grounds Wednesday will bo noted
for the array of distinguished guests.
Among them will be Tinted Stall's
St'iiiitdr Jiimes E. Miirtine. Congress-
man iliriiies A. llamil, of the, ninth
New ,h'i;Kc,y district; I'rof. YVinthrup
M. Diihiels, (if. Princeton University;
Colonel William l.ibbey, of the fac
ulty of Princeton University; former
Mayor Frank S. Katzenliach, of this
city, anilM.i.vur Waller Madden. It
Is expected that the hooni of Mayor
Madden for t he 'nomination for sher
iff will lie formally''. launched' 'at .the
out ins.

The .republicans' will have a pri
mary routes! as two can-

didates are already in I he held. They
ire Asscnililyinau Charles S. Mather,
of Mci'cerville, .and former Assem-blynia- ii

Bertrand L. Gulick, of Kw;
ing township.

SUES B1UDK OF. FEW MONTHS.

Judge Ii, A. Bryan of Gary Asks l)i- -

voire.
Gary, Ind., Aug. 23 Charging cruel

and inhuman treatment and that: she
was not faithful to her marriage
vows, Judge Louis A. Bryan has filed
suit In the,; Lake. Superior Court, at
Crown Point, for divorce from Ethel
V. Thayer Bryan, to whom he has
been married less than a year. In
the complaint Judge Bryan, who is
wealthy, also asks, that his 'wife be
restrained from selling or disposing
of any of her Jewelry.

Mrs. Bryan Is said to be at the
home of her father, In Chioago. She
was companion to Judge Bryan's
first wife, who died early last year.
She Is 27 and the judge 54. No cor
espondent is named In the suit.

'The part about, the unfaithful
ness In the suit,'' said the Judge, "Is
merely an emergency forn. I have
been the best friend in the world
Miss Thayer has ever had," He re
fused to discuss the case further.
The divorce action came as a com-
plete surprise, .'

During the summer an experiment
is being made in the BritlBh museum
in the direction of providing an of-

ficial guide to conduct the visitors
round the collections.

For All the News From
Everywhere, all the Time!

Bead The Kaleigh Daily
' Time3. . ' .

MRS. A. MclVElt KERR.

New York, Aug, ": 23.-Th- e dea
knell of i he charity ;;raf ter, has
been struck by a committee of pub
lit spirited women, who, after- - dis
cussion of this pest at th
apartments of Mis. A. .Mclver Kerr:
at the Ansonia.. adopted a method
to riot a stop to i he f'.isliionable
'"charity" worker.

Mrs. Kerr, au ardent suffragette
and club woman, said yesterday
bill ha'd been drawn up which would
be presented to the legislature this
fall, compelling' all eliariiv workers
'unless directly connected with
church or well known charity organi
zation, to be licensed by the State.

The bill also provides for a com-

plete detailed report of every big at
fair given- by private persons in the
name; of charity,..

The chief object of the bill, Mrs
Kerr .said,v is ' to discourage the
charity grafter," who temporarily

at least, often works injury to the
scorps of curliest and hard-worki-

women who give generously of both
I inie and money for a wort hy ca use.

M(;iITIX(i Cl'RI'S IDLICEM X

Bolt Front inds- Said to Have
lliiveii Away Xcuritis.

; 'Philadelphia, Aug. 2.1- - William
Lambert, a mounted policeman of
the (Jfith street, and Woodland's ave
nue station, for '.IB years, will return
to duty lodav after an absence of
nine months, during which time he
was a helpless victim of neuritis, be
yond all possible human assistance
according to the physician who at-

tended him. Lambert has been cured
and he declares that a lightning
stoke of the storm last Thursday
is responsible for it.

He was lying in his bed, he eaid
when he heard his daughter scream,
and he managed to make liis way
downstairs, fearing something had
happened to her. When he reached
the front door he saw that there was
nothing seriously wrong with her.
The sky was as .black as ink as the
storm approached. After leaning for
a few minutes against the wall to
gather strength for his return to bed
he began to creep into the house.

A vivid flash of Jigbtning blinded
him, he asserts; struck nearby and
he was thro wn to the ground. For
three hours his body tinged as
though a continuous electric current
was passing through his nerves. After
this sensation had passed away he
was surprised to find that he had
regained possession of all his
limbs and muscles, and was able tql
run anout. me nouse wunout any
trouble. He was examined by his own
physician, and later by Pollse Sur
geons Wanamaker and Williams, and
all three doctors expressed surprise
at the marvelous cure of the dread
disease.

A BLOW FOR LA FOLLETTE.

SupjKsed New York Managers Are
Really Taft Men.

New .York, Aug. 2:! Bela ffokaji's
beautiful dream of sweeping this city
in the fight he intends to make for
the election of La Follette delegates
to the next Republican National Con-

vention was rudely shattered this
afternoon.

Mr. Tokaji last week told how the
La Follette movement had been or-

ganized in the Fourteenth congress-
ional district, which Is made up of
the Eighteenth and Twentieth New
York districts and most of Queens
County. " '.
- Mr.' Tokaji confided fo 'the' news-- ;
papers that in Queens Lucien Knapp,
a former member of the Republican

J, J. Rogers, Sec 'y.

3G

Lines Will Connect.

(Continued From Page One.)
Attorney L. L, Tilley yesterday

IrOught back from Lee county, one
George Roberts, charged with tbe
worst sort of assault upon a .portion
mrster of the Seaboard.

Roberts was on the train that was
wrecked at Hamlet killing so many

: people. As he passed a sec-

tion gang working 'on the' trick; he
kicked out his foot and struck :i

t'hite foreman in the stomach; '1 he
tlcv was a terrific one and came near
killing the railroad man.: Roberts
went cn to Hamlet and .cani bai k
to Durham thinking he was safe,
He was 'arrested about a week later
and taken back for trial. He was
of course convicted but sentence was
not passed until the result of the in-

juries was known. Finally the sec-

tion master was able to get out and
yesterday the negro was allowed to
pay $25 and costs.

Attorney Tilley got his man off
lightly. A sentence of fifty years in
the penitentiary wouldn't have been
a great violation of the principle of
justice, for George Roberts is a bad
eKB.;' .r..:

Rev. Thomas L. Trott, who recent-
ly went to Louisburg to conduct a
service, blngs back a story that he
tells for tire truth and like his friend,
Andy Beck, of Rowan, can "prove it
by Brother Hennery."

From Louisburg to Franklinton,
the Seaboard runs a little spur track
of ten or more miles. Some days
ago two fellows got drunk In Louis
burg, fired up the engine and started
it off to Franklinton. One of them
tied the whistle down and let it blow
all the way, while the other filled
the tender with cord wood. While
the first one fired the engine, the
second was collecting fares from the
cord wood and when he found a
deadbeat who wouldn't pay, he pitch-
ed the stick of wood out. Mr. Trot t
doesn't know what became of his
Louisburg heroes, but heard that
they ran the engine into port with-
out accident.

The Atlantic City special passed
through the city yesterday evening
at 8:35, exactly on time, and picked
up forty excursionists in this city.

The train, when it reached, had
six coaches, two baggage cars, three
day coaches and one pullman. At
Durham It took on two pullmans and
left without delay. In Greensboro
the trains ran In second sections of
No. 38, the fastest Southern train,
each of the five or six extras going
into wasnlngton as one of those
special trains.

Among the Durham people were
postmaster and Mrs.. J. A. Giles, Mr,
W. J. Grlswold, Messrs.
Hubert Scoggins, W. K. Hand, Mon
roe Hessee, irvin Sears, Roy Levy,
Carl Shlmer, T. J. Mathes, Grover
Scoggins, W. G. Bradshaw, Clarence
Crabtree, Mrv and Mrs. J. G. Scott,
Alii Spencer, ' Dr. Nufkin, W. B.
Kuker, Walter Ashley, J. B. Mays,
Lyle Jones, Mr. and Mrs.. Staten, and
several more who could not be caught
In the Jam. r, .

or Grlswold will take an
Extended trip, going to Providence a State Commltee, had agreed to bOHo'Art,


